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RURAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP FORUM
SCHEDULE
INSIGHT PARK  |  THURSDAY  |  APRIL 5, 2018
1:30-2:30 p.m. Mississippi Business Journal 2018 Business 
Woman of the Year
Teresa Hubbard, CITE Armored
2:30-3:30 p.m. Mississippi Small Business Development 
Center Workshop (MSBDC):
Mitch McDowell, MSBDC 
2:30-4:00 p.m. Virtual Reality:
Vince Jordan, Lobaki, Inc.
3:00-6:00 p.m. Registration
4:00-5:00 p.m. Opening Session:
Allyson Best, UM Division of Technology 
Management
Haleigh Hurt, Rent-A-Reb
Denotee Martin, Minority PUL Alliance
Jon Maynard, Oxford-Lafayette EDF and
Chamber of Commerce
Josh West, Blue Delta Jean Co.
5:00 p.m. Enjoy dinner at a restaurant in Oxford!
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OXFORD CONFERENCE CENTER  
  FRIDAY  |  APRIL 6, 2018
9:00-10:15 a.m. Food Entrepreneurs: 
Janet McCarty, Cotton’s Café 
Phillip Ashley Rix, Phillip Ashley Chocolates
Karen Kurr, NoTime2Cook
Leonard Brown, Brown’s Farm and Shiitake Mushrooms
10:15-10:45 a.m. Networking Time
10:45-12:00 p.m. Banking and Finance:
Tasha Bibb, Innovate Mississippi 
Alan Branson, Hope Credit Union
Eli Gross, Trustmark National Bank
Clifton Williams, Guaranty Bank & Trust Company
12:00-1:15 p.m. Lunch
Ryan Snow, CEED Innovation Fellow
Sheena Allen, Capway
1:15-2:15 p.m. Innovation and Technology:
Sheena Allen, Capway 
Bethany Cooper, Base Camp Coding Academy
Vince Jordan, Lobaki, Inc.
2:15-2:45 p.m. Networking Time
2:45-3:45 p.m. Student Entrepreneurs:
Lee Ingram, Collegiate Tutoring
Taeisha Gambrel, Sisters of Faith
Eli Hartnett, Aerial Production Photography
4:00 p.m. Closing Remarks:
Dr. Albert Nylander, Director of The McLean Institute
for Public Service and Community Engagement
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McLean Institute for Public Service and Community Engagement
 
The McLean Institute for Community Development was founded in 1984 to honor the legacy of 
newspaper publisher George McLean, whose mission was to raise the quality of life for all 
Mississippians.  McLean understood that universities could be a resource for communities and 
regions seeking to raise their own quality of life.
Today, the McLean Institute for Public Service and Community Engagement is a resource for the 
entire University of Mississippi campus community, and collaborates with students, faculty 
and staff around volunteerism, service-learning, community-based research, and community 
development and social entrepreneurship projects. The McLean Institute then works to leverage 
these university resources to partner with communities across the state to solve problems relating to 
poverty.
              Catalyzing Entrepreneurship and Economic Development (CEED) Initiative
 
The CEED initiative works with UM students and faculty to build partnerships with communities 
across Mississippi. These partnerships aim to increase entrepreneurship and promote community and 
economic development. Since the CEED initiative started in 2014, students, faculty and community 
partners have created connections in more than 26 counties.
 
  Special thanks to the 
Robert M. Hearin 
Support Foundation 
for providing a 
generous financial gift 
to support the CEED Initiative.
Planning Committee:
Dawn Boddie (CEED Innovation Scholar), Cobie Watkins (UM Center for 
Innovation and Entrepreneurship), Allen Kurr (Oxford-Lafayette 
Economic Development Foundation), J.R. Love (CEED Project Manager), 
William Nicholas (UM Director of Economic Development), Brady Ruffin 
(CEED Innovation Scholar), and Tim Lampkin (Higher Purpose Co.).
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